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Below shows a table of our certified energyFit rating scaled from 1 - 10. We measure 
the comfort, billing cost and environmental impact of your home. The black dots 
represents the average home and the white houses represent where your house is 
rated and will determine exactly how energyFit your home is.   

We rated your Comfort a 3 because your home could have more affordable heating 
upstairs.

We rated your bills a 6 because you have an energy efficient water heater and down 
stairs heating. To improve your rating you could install roof top solar and more       
efficient heating upstairs.

We rated your environment a 6 because of your energy efficient water heater and 
down stairs heater. To improve you could install roof top solar and more efficient 
heating upstairs.

Just like many others, you too can get your home energyFit !

To get your home completely energyFit, we estimate the loan repayments on your equipment would cost $136 
a month, and save you $558 a month, based on similar jobs in your area. We can look at over 1 million different   
combinations of air conditioners, water heaters, and solar panel arrangements to find the products and appliances 
best suited to your home. 

We guarantee we can:  

1) Increase the comfort of your home  

2) Drastically reduce your bills

3) Make it so that your home is producing zero emissions having an extremely positive impact on the environment  

To get back in touch and get your home energyFit call 1800 940 464 

Email us info@energyfithomes.com.au 

Or visit our website at https://energyfithomes.com.au for any additional information.


